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HAIL THE GEORGETTE GOWN

Always More Papular Than Any of
the Sheer Lingerie Material

and Launder Easily.

A gown or blouse made of white or
light-colore- d jeoritette. particularly If
It Is a one-fabr- ic affair, will usually
be found more serviceable tlmn a sim-
ilar garment tmidc of, one of the sheer
lingerie materials, such as organdie,
cotton Totle, etc. The georgette itar-me-

can be' washed with soup and
water, hut It does not require the vig-
orous treatment that a cotton fabric
needs to make it look fresh and new.
and certslnl.v the amateur laundres
can handle the georgette more easily
than one of the cotton fabrics.

Tunic and tier effects are helnc fea-
tured In the styles now appearing for
fall and winter. These will vie for
honors with the redincote and barrel
silhouette frocks, but fortunately
there need be no real rivalry, as the
redincote dress especially Is distinct-
ly n stylo that belongs to tlayihv.e

JUST THE THING FOR CORNER

Pretty Decoration for Holding Flow-e- r

or Fern May Be Put To-

gether at Small Cost.

Suggestions for tilling up even the
corner of n room In these days of
high prices will be useful to wan) of
our renders who may be furnishing,
and tin; pretty corner decoration of
which we give a sketch can be made
at a very small cost.

It Is composed of eight pieces of
bamboo arranged in the manner shown,
aud hung across the corner of the
room by means of two picture lings
screwed Into the bamboo at the points
indicated by the crosses in Hie sketch.
Suspended from the top bar in the
center is a .small pot containing :

feru; but If preferred, of course dow-
ers could take the place of the fern.

The bamboo should he fastened to-

gether with thin, sharp nails, and
where necessary, the end.-- , of
boo should be plugged with liule

ft rfel
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Pretty Corner Decoration.

pieces of wood. The horizontal pieces,
too, must be cut to fit against the sides
of the upright pieces. Into the ends
Of the upright pieces small brass balls
are screwed, and suitable articles for
this purpose can be obtained from any
hardware store at a smull cost.

The pieces of bamboo that are fas-
tened across the corners of the frame
should be about half the thickness of
the other canes. The ends of these
canes must be cut to lit Into their
places, but can be fastened In place
without plugging them. The ends of
all the other pieces must be plugged
with wood.

Improved by a roasting?

A tRoast of Beef!

JtOAST I1EEF
A Xauie to I 'oil jure With!

I'riine Means IJest!
ItOAST

Is Suggestive of Jucinesff,
Tenderness, of Flavor!

BEKF
The King of Meats!

For Prime Itonst Ik-e- See Is!
OVU MKATS FOIl S.VITHOAV AKK

THK 1IKST QUALITY

Beef. Fork, Veul, Mutton, Chickens,
Fish, Oysters, Home-- ( lired Hums and
Itacon, our Open Kettle K.aidcred
Lard is Vncqualcd. IHm't liny else-
where when you get the best for lens
money here. For quick delivery

The City Market
COKNEK FIFTH AXD G STREETS

GRANTS PAM PADLI OOCKm P1UIIAY, NKITKMIIMl 8, HMO.
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Thi New Bonnet Is as Gay and as the Month of Flowers, With
Tender Pink and White Buds. The Hat I a Creation of Pirk Georgette andDancing Blue Ostrich Feather That Curl and Cling to tho Unusual Shape.

HEW HATS FOR

AUTUMN WEAR

Information That May Lead to
Prospective Buyer Making

a Wise Decision.

TAM KEEPS ITS POPULARITY

Feather Trimming Is Employed on
Model That Almost Every Woman

Can Wear With Good Effect-S- ome

Effective Turbans.

What can stimulate interest In
fashion at this season of the year like
a little glimpse at new hats? For hats
are always interesting und hats lire the
first new thing a woman buys at the
beginning of a new season.

In fact, we buy new hats regardless
of seasons and wear them, too, without
consideration for their fitness for a
particular season ; straw huts In Jan-
uary, velvet in July.

Aud there are velvet hats nnd others,
advanced models to excite your curios-
ity, stimulate your Interest and help
you to decide your first new autumn
style.

And my! what a good effect a new
hat has upon the average woman, both
from the material aspect of a pleas-
ing appearance nnd the less tangible
nut nevertheless definite aspect of men-

tal stimulus, of renewed Interest in
ilfe In general, comments Edith M. Bur-tl- s

in the Philadelphia Ledger.
Sometimes, as Is usually the case

with children, a woman trend life's
path more gayly when she puts on new
shoes, but more generally It Is 11 new
hat that helps over a period of mental
depression, of world weariness, of dis-

interest, for hnfs don't hurt nnd new-shoe-

do. more's the pity.
Let me depart from the subject In

hand, new hats, just long enough to
ask why do so many girls foolishly buy
shoes Just 11 little too tight?

Many III From Tight Shoes.
This practice does not improve the

appearance of the feet; rather Is the
fleet deteriorating and the discomfort

"lie suffers often distorts the face, al-

ways mars the poise and the walk nnd
prevents the nhsolute attention to the
conversation of a companion, the giv-
ing of thf entire Interest to the pleas-
ure at hand that makes folks say:
"There Is all attractive and likable
girl." the opinion of friends and ac-

quaintances that establishes a girl as n
favorite.

There Is never n season when some
form of the graceful and generally be-

coming tarn Is not in vogue and this
will be the case this season as in all
others. There Is one style especially
attractive, a between-season- s turn on
new lines and Interestingly developed,
of taffeta and soutache braid In two
colors, to say nothing of an effective
feature trimming that lends the lust
note of smart fashion to this

model.
One excellent quality of the tatn

shapes Is that almost evry woman can
wear one, all young girls can and most
women of more mature years, provided
they select the right model.

Strikingly unusual Is a hat of vel--

rt with trimming of glycerin ostrich
in a sort of shower effect over the up-
turned brim. This may seem an ex-

treme model, not so much In shape as
in this arrangement of 11 popular trim-
ming. And while not every woman
can wear this hat or want to, never-
theless It portrays a certain new and

feature of autumn millinery
that you should he glad to note.

Ostrich Tip Trimming.
Quite the reverse from the extreme

fushlon standpoint, yet nevertheless
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Charming

interesting

smart, despite Its conservative tone. Is
the becoming tirrban of rich brocade,
velvet und tinv ostrich tips. nilMlcallv
'".,, ir..,l. This linl l!ii..tf,i,.s stM!
another e f ostrich, the regulation
small cniled tipN. ,.t so new a treat-
ment of "strich but always a pleasing
and satisfactory ., especially If out
takes advantage of the modern process
of shower proofing that insures the
beauty of the feather against all mois-
ture whether a fog or rain.

If you are not familiar with this
very commendable innovation In appar-
el insurance usk your milliner about It
01 the shop where you buy feathers
for the bat you trim yourself.

And here let me digress once more
for n moment to register the sugges-
tion that a technical knowledge of mil-
linery is well worth the time and the
si.'ull price It will cost a girl or woman
to acquire this knowledge.

Very smart nnd modish Is a trim,
close-fittin- g shape of velvet effective-
ly trimmed with uncurled ostrich, nnd
tins hat Is still another evidence

to the fashion value of ostrich
as an autumn trimming of smart hats.

Model for Autumn.
nother new autumn hat, like most

of the new models. Is of velvet, turned
up sharply In the front and trimmed
only with a rich cluster of silk dowers
nt d foliage. It Is an excellent model
for first choice In the development of
your autumn wardrobe, for it can he
worn now right now and that's what
riost of us want to do with new things

put them on and enjoy them Immedi-
ately.

A costume that has been much ad-

mired Is a simple, dignified dinner
gown of charmeuse, with underskirt of
contrasting color, simply trimmed with
ribbon in two widths und colors, mod-

eled after the beautiful lines of the
early Greek costume. This is the sort
of gown thnt Is not dependent upon
any whim of fashion for Its accept-
ance. It Is the kind of gown that can
be worn until It Is worn out, and this
Is a feature that appeals to many wom-

en not entirely from the standpoint of
economy, hut because many of us must
hi- well acquainted with our clothes
before we are quite comfortable with
them. Like old acquaintances, we
must feel that our clothes wear well,
and not from the standpoint of actual
v earlng service, but from that of pre-
senting us In the best possible light,
of helping us appear at our best.

Oid-Tirr- e Dr.nKmg Vessels
Wine was lirsi urunk out of the ma-ite- r

bowl, made of light maple ood.
highly polished, and afterward out of

bugle horn. Silver howls were next
Introduced ami about the time when
Queen Elizabeth's sun was setting ves-
sels made of Venetian glnss first made
their appearance at state banquets.
Beer wns usually carried from the cel-
lar to the table In the eighteenth cen-
tury In large leathern tankards, called
"blackjacks," lined with silver or pro-
vided with a silver rim.
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WHEN YOU BUY
V7"C)U oiui inircliiisf goods made clsewhrre nnd send

a pin t of your money to other seel ions to be distri-

buted in payrolls for tlie lenelit of those eoiiimimities.
Or you enn insist on Oregon Made l'roduets and your
money all of il will remain in Oregon to inereasc
the output of Oregon factories; to make higger pay-

rolls for Oregon; to build more homes and better
schools in Oregon.

Which are you buying?

Associated Industries of Oregon

COURIER
one: day only O
THURSDAY Ij

DM
Courier Bargain Day occurs on September 18, the Annivci'sai'v of

the establishment of the Daily issue of tin- - Conner. ()n that day. ainhhat
day only, the price for one year's subscription is reduced to

$4.50
4th TO 8th POSTAL ZONES FIVE DOLLARS

Strictly in advance. Present subscribers may take advantage of this
opportunity to save money if their subscription is paid to. at least Sep-
tember 1; others may secure this privilege by paying all arrearages at the
regular rates.

These rules are held to strictly, and no subscription will be received at
the reduced rate after the 18th unless sent by letter, the postmark bear-
ing the date of the 18th.

To aeco'imnodate those who can not rely on their own memory, we will
accept cheeks now, but they will not be cashed nor receipts issued until the
18th, although subscriptions may start at any time.

$6 per year
50c per month' Bargain Day

EPT. 18

Saves you $1.50

Saves you 25 per cent

Last year a number were disappointed, owing to forgetfulness, and
were obliged to pay the regular price. This year they will remember, but
others may forget. If you forget, it costs you money. ,


